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Love Story Guitar Sheet
"The Story" is the first single from Brandi Carlile's 2007 album of the same name. Embraced by radio stations, it has since been featured in
numerous television advertisements and prime-time shows like Grey's Anatomy, including the March 2011 episode in which it was sung by
actress Sara Ramirez. With compelling lyrics and a distinctly original melody, "The Story" is now available as an official sheet music edition
release.
(Piano Vocal). This sheet music features an arrangement for piano and voice with guitar chord frames, with the melody presented in the right
hand of the piano part as well as in the vocal line.
For voice and piano with chord symbols and guitar chord diagrams.
(Guitar Solo). 15 Disney hits arranged for solo guitar in standard notation & tablature. The arrangements are carefully written for intermediate
level guitarists, and each solo combines melody and harmony in one superb arrangement. Also includes an easy introduction to basic
fingerstyle guitar. Songs: The Bare Necessities * Be Our Guest * Beauty and the Beast * Can You Feel the Love Tonight * Candle on the
Water * Colors of the Wind * Go the Distance * If I Didn't Have You * Look Through My Eyes * My Funny Friend and Me * Reflection * Under
the Sea * A Whole New World * You'll Be in My Heart * You've Got a Friend in Me. Disney characters and artwork (c) Disney Enterprises, Inc.
(Instrumental Folio). Flutists will love this giant collection of 130 popular solos! Includes: Another One Bites the Dust * Any Dream Will Do *
Bad Day * Beauty and the Beast * Breaking Free * Clocks * Edelweiss * God Bless the U.S.A. * Heart and Soul * I Will Remember You *
Imagine * Na Na Hey Hey Kiss Him Goodbye * Satin Doll * United We Stand * You Raise Me Up * and dozens more!
A lyrical debut novel from a musician and artist renowned for her sharp sexual and political imagery Jo is in a strange new country for
university and having a more peculiar time than most. In a house with no walls, shared with a woman who has no boundaries, she finds her
strange home coming to life in unimaginable ways. Jo’s sensitivity and all her senses become increasingly heightened and fraught, as the
lines between bodies and plants, dreaming and wakefulness, blur and mesh. This debut novel from critically acclaimed artist and musician
Jenny Hval presents a heady and hyper-sensual portrayal of sexual awakening and queer desire.
(Guitar Play-Along). The Guitar Play-Along series will help you play your favorite songs quickly and easily! Just follow the tab, listen to the
audio to hear how the guitar should sound, and then play along using the separate backing tracks. The melody and lyrics are also included in
case you want to sing, too, or to simply help you follow along. 8 songs: Better Than Revenge * Fifteen * Love Story * Mine * Our Song *
Teardrops on My Guitar * White Horse * You Belong with Me. NOTE: This special edition Guitar Play-Along volume includes vocals on the
audio as well.

(Easy Guitar). Grammy-nominee Taylor Swift was the top-selling artist of 2008. This matching folio to her chart-topping
CD features easy guitar arrangements with tab for the crossover hit single "Love Story" and a dozen more: The Best Day
* Breathe * Change * Fearless * Fifteen * Forever & Always * Hey Stephen * Love Story * Tell Me Why * The Way I Loved
You * White Horse * You Belong with Me * You're Not Sorry.
An exciting new series of guitar ensemble music. Each title includes a full score and parts for four guitars and optional
bass guitar. Teacher and student performance notes and a listening CD are included. The hauntingly beautiful "Europa
(Earth's Cry Heaven's Smile)" is one of Carlos Santana's most popular instrumentals. In addition to Santana's own
classic recording, this song was a huge instrumental hit for tenor saxman Gato Barbeiri. This arrangement will make a
great final concert selection. Intermediate/advanced level: appropriate for high school students in Levels 2 and 3 of the
Method.
Callie and Rachel are two thirty-something cousins that are better known as "the twins," and they are both on the verge
of a life-changing year. In this incredible -- and, oh my, dramatic -- story weaving through ghosts of the pasts, the
challenges of the present, and their hope for the future, this novel works to answer the age old question: can men and
women be friends? You may just have to wait until Part Two for the answer to that one...
(Vocal Piano). Sing 20 classics just like the incomparable Andy Williams did with this folio that matches his original
recordings! Includes: Can't Get Used to Losing You * The Days of Wine and Roses * The Hawaiian Wedding Song (Ke
Kali Nei Au) * The Impossible Dream * Moon River * More * The Most Wonderful Time of the Year * Red Roses for a Blue
Lady * Speak Softly, Love * A Time for Us * Where Do I Begin * and more.
Pop/Rock Bass Guitar Solos
In this piano-driven ballad from the film The Legend of Tarzan, singer-songwriter Hozier's emotive lyrics capture the
mood of this iconic cinematic love story. This original sheet music edition presents a piano/vocal/guitar arrangement of
the tune, complete with motion picture artwork and lyrics.
(Guitar Solo). The arrangements in this book are carefully written for intermediate-level guitarists. Each solo combines
melody and harmony in one superb fingerpicking arrangement. The book also includes an easy introduction to basic
fingerstyle guitar. 15 songs, including: Do You Know Where You're Going To? * Duelin' Banjos * More (Ti Guardero Nel
Cuore) * Somewhere, My Love * Speak Softly, Love (Love Theme) * Where Do I Begin (Love Theme) * and more.
(Instrumental Play-Along). The second edition of these play-along packs feature new songs and access to demonstration and
backing tracks audio online! Songs: Back to December * Blank Space * Fifteen * I Knew You Were Trouble * Love Story * Mean *
Our Song * Picture to Burn * Shake It Off * Should've Said No * Teardrops on My Guitar * 22 * We Are Never Ever Getting Back
Together * White Horse * You Belong with Me.
Wildly fun and full of laugh-out-loud antics, this interactive sing-along is a zany romp sure to capture fans of Giraffes Can’t Dance
and Dragons Love Tacos. Shell we dance? Taco-bout irresistible! Jam out to the catchy, toe-tapping tune “Raining Tacos” from
YouTube sensation Parry Gripp, featuring everyone’s favorite treat! This spec-taco-ular, goofy song, with new, never-before-sung
lyrics, is perfect for sharing, so grab a few friends—young or old—and get ready to crunch your way to a good time! It's raining tacos,
from out of the sky. Tacos, no need to ask why. Just open your mouth and close your eyes. It's raining tacos!
(Piano Vocal). This sheet music features an arrangement for piano and voice with guitar chord frames, with the melody presented
in the right hand of the piano part, as well as in the vocal line.
(Easy Guitar). 23 of Taylor's finest from her country and pop career for easy guitar with standard notation and tablature. Includes:
Blank Space * Cardigan * Fifteen * I Knew You Were Trouble * Love Story * Mean * Picture to Burn * Shake It Off * Teardrops on
My Guitar * We Are Never Ever Getting Back Together * You Belong with Me * and more.
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(Strum It (Guitar)). This e-songbook features authentic chords, strum patterns, melody and lyrics for 17 complete songs, all in their
original keys! Includes these Taylor Swift favorites: Back to December * Eyes Open * Fearless * Fifteen * Love Story * Mean *
Should've Said No * Speak Now * The Story of Us * Teardrops on My Guitar * White Horse * You Belong with Me * and more.
With immensely popular songs like "Blessings" (Laura Story), "Glorious Day (Living He Loved Me)" (Casting Crowns), "I Can Only
Imagine" (MercyMe), plus 37 more, this collection of sheet music is a must-have for pianists and singers. Due to their popularity
and playability on piano, these songs rank among the top-selling sheet music titles in their genre. For practice, performance, and
expression of faith through music, this collection guarantees unlimited hours of enjoyment. Titles:Œæ * Amazing Grace (My Chains
Are Gone) (Chris Tomlin)Œæ * Beautiful (Bethany Dillon)Œæ * Better Than a Hallelujah (Amy Grant)Œæ * Blessings (Laura Story)Œæ
* Christ Is Risen (Matt Maher)Œæ * Cinderella (Steven Curtis Chapman)Œæ * City on Our Knees (TobyMac)Œæ * Cut (Plumb)Œæ *
East to West (Casting Crowns)Œæ * Glorious Day (Living He Loved Me) (Casting Crowns)Œæ * Grace (Laura Story)Œæ * Hallelujah
(Bethany Dillon)Œæ * Happy Day (Tim Hughes)Œæ * Held (Natalie Grant)Œæ * Hero (Skillet)Œæ * Hold On (TobyMac)Œæ * How
Great Is Our God (Chris Tomlin)Œæ * I Can Only Imagine (MercyMe)Œæ * I Lift My Hands (Chris Tomlin)Œæ * I Refuse (Josh
Wilson)Œæ * I Will Be Here (Steven Curtis Chapman)Œæ * I Will Rise (Chris Tomlin)Œæ * In Christ Alone (Newsboys)Œæ * In My
Arms (Plumb)Œæ * Lead Me (Sanctus Real)Œæ * Let the Waters Rise (MIKESCHAIR)Œæ * Love Never Fails You (Brandon
Heath)Œæ * Only Hope (Mandy Moore)Œæ * Perfect Peace (Laura Story)Œæ * Strong Enough (Matthew West)Œæ * Stronger
(Mandisa)Œæ * The Way (Jeremy Camp)Œæ * When God Made You (Newsong)Œæ * When I Say I Do (Matthew West)Œæ *
Wonder of the World (Rush of Fools)Œæ * You Are My King (Amazing Love) (Newsboys)Œæ * You Deliver Me (Selah)Œæ * You
Raise Me Up (Selah)Œæ * Your Great Name (Natalie Grant)Œæ * Your Love Is a Song (Switchfoot)
(Ukulele). Now Swifties can strum along to 27 songs on the uke with this collection of arrangements with the vocal melody, lyrics,
and chord diagrams for standard G-C-E-a tuning. Includes: Blank Space * Cardigan * I Knew You Were Trouble * Love Story *
Lover * Mean * Shake It Off * Today Was a Fairytale * Willow * You Belong with Me * and more.
100 sheets of blank Ukulele Tabs for your favorite classics and space for your originals
(Piano Solo Personality). Piano solo arrangements of 15 of Taylor's biggest hits: Back to December * Fearless * Fifteen * Love Story * Mean *
Mine * Our Song * Picture to Burn * Should've Said No * Sparks Fly * Speak Now * The Story of Us * Teardrops on My Guitar * White Horse *
You Belong with Me.
To meet Freeman Vines is to meet America itself. An artist, a luthier and a spiritual philosopher, Vines' life is a roadmap of the truths and
contradictions of the American South. He remembers the hidden histories of the eastern North Carolina land on which his family has lived
since enslavement. For over 50 years Vines has transformed materials culled from a forgotten landscape in his relentless pursuit of building a
guitar capable of producing a singular tone that has haunted his dreams. From tobacco barns, mule troughs, and radio parts he has created
hand-carved guitars, each instrument seasoned down to the grain by the echoes of its past life. In 2015 Vines befriends photographer
Timothy Duffy and the two begin to document the guitars, setting off a mutual outpouring of the creative spirit. But when Vines acquires a
mysterious stack of wood from the site of a lynching, Vines and Duffy find themselves each grappling with the spiritual unrest and the psychic
toll of racial violence living in the very grain of America.
(Guitar Book). Lead sheets for 200 jazz standards, including the melodies, chord symbols and professionally arranged guitar chord diagrams
for each song. Songs include: All the Things You Are * At Last * Beyond the Sea * Come Sunday * Desafinado * Embraceable You * A Fine
Romance * The Girl from Ipanema (Garota De Ipanema) * I'll Be Seeing You * I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm * In the Mood * It Could
Happen to You * Just in Time * A Kiss to Build a Dream On * Lazy River * Love Me or Leave Me * Mack the Knife * Moon River * My Foolish
Heart * My Way * The Nearness of You * On a Slow Boat to China * Pennies from Heaven * Satin Doll * Sentimental Journey * Stardust * A
Sunday Kind of Love * Tea for Two * Time After Time * When Sunny Gets Blue * Witchcraft * You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To * and
many more.
(Vocal Piano). This book features authentic transcriptions in the original keys of a dozen of the biggest hits from country/pop crossover
superstar Taylor Swift in voice with piano accompaniment format: Back to December * Blank Space * I Knew You Were Trouble * Love Story
* Mean * Our Song * Shake It Off * Teardrops on My Guitar * 22 * We Are Never Ever Getting Back Together * White Horse * You Belong
with Me.
(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Songbook). This giant collection features nearly 70 holiday classics, from traditional carols to modern Christmas hits:
Blue Christmas * The Christmas Song (Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire) * Christmas Time Is Here * Deck the Hall * Feliz Navidad *
Grandma Got Run over by a Reindeer * Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas * I'll Be Home for Christmas * Jingle Bells * Little Saint Nick *
The Most Wonderful Time of the Year * Nuttin' for Christmas * Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer * Silent Night * The Twelve Days of
Christmas * Wonderful Christmastime * and more.
(Easy Piano Personality). 17 songs for easy piano from the 9th studio album by contemporary music superstar, Taylor Swift. The songs in
this album, which is a conceptual sequel to her Folklore album, include: Champagne Problems * Closure * Coney Island * Cowboy like Me *
Dorothea * Evermore * Gold Rush * Happiness * It's Time to Go * Ivy * Long Story Short * Marjorie * No Body, No Crime * Right Where You
Left Me * 'Tis the Damn Season * Tolerate It * Willow.
" William Walker's Southern Harmony, first published in 1835, was the most popular tune book of the nineteenth century, containing 335
sacred songs, dominated by the folk hymns of oral tradition and written in the old four-shape notation that was for generations the foundation
of musical teaching in rural America. Born in 1809 in South Carolina, William Walker grew up near Spartanburg and early became devoted to
the Welsh Baptist Church of his ancestors and to the musical heritage that church had brought to early America. Walker became a singing
master, and Southern Harmony was compiled for his students in hundreds of singing schools all over North and South Carolina and Georgia
and in eastern Tennessee. Southern Harmony reached Kentucky in the company of music-loving pioneers, and today an annual singing in
Benton, Kentucky, remains the only such occasion on which Southern Harmony is consistently the source of the music. The CD included with
the book contains 29 tunes, hymns, psalms, odes, and anthems, including ""New Britain"" (Amazing Grace), ""Happy Land,"" ""O Come,
Come Away,"" ""Wondrous Love,"" and many, many more.
(Guitar Recorded Versions). Note-for-note guitar transcriptions with tab for 16 songs from the rich repertoire of this popular and respected
singer-songwriter. Includes: Be Careful * Blue Sky * Change * Chief * Goodbye * Let Him Fly * Long Ride Home * Mad Mission * Makin' Pies *
Mary * Moses * One Big Love * Poor Man's House * Rain * Sweet Lorraine * and Tony, plus a biography and photos of Griffin.
Where Do I Begin (Love Theme) (Sheet Music)Hal Leonard Corporation
How to Read Guitar Tablature contains tips, insights and over 90 recorded musical examples that demonstrate the techniques in action.
(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Artist Songbook). This 2021 re-release of Taylor's platinum 2008 album features updated versions of all 19 tracks from
the original Fearless plus six additional songs "from the vault." The songs in our piano/vocal/guitar matching folio include: Breathe * Bye Bye
Baby * Fearless * Fifteen * Hey Stephen * Love Story * Mr. Perfectly Fine * Today Was a Fairytale * White Horse * You All over Me * You
Belong with Me * and more.
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This second edition of Song Sheets to Software includes completely revised and updated listings of music software, instructional media, and
music-related Internet Web sites of use to all musicians, whether hobbyist or professional. This book is a particularly valuable resource for the
private studio and classroom music teacher.
(Piano Vocal). This sheet music features an arrangement for piano and vocal with guitar chord frames, with the melody presented in the right
hand of the piano part as well as in the vocal line.
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